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YES
Yes, the Ukrainian Weekly is the
best medium to reach those Americans
of Ukrainian descent who find it
easier to -read English. It reaches the
homes of the 3 5,000 members of the
U. N. A. as well as many other homes.
Advertising rates in the "UkraU.ian Weekly" are .75 < per inch single
column. -Copy must be in our office
not later than Wednesday preceding
the date of publication. Use it to
advertise your business, professioi.
your products and goods, your clnb
programs, etc.
Ukninbn WMUT, 83 < Grand St.,
Jera«y GHri N. J.
ITALIAN WORK ON UKRAINE
A handsome, appearing book of
176 pages about Ukraine appeared
in Italy recently. It is "Studi di
Storia dl C u l t u r a U c r a i n a "
(Studies of Ukrainian History and
Culture) by Eugene Onatsky, Rome
correspondent of the "Svoboda,"
with a preface by di Luigi Salvini,
writer and jumalist.
.Besides an ethnographic map of
Ukraine, the book also contains
some-beautiful etchings of the Uk
rainian scene done by such •artists
as I. Narbut, V. Massiutin, L Padalka, V. Kassian, M. Stefanovitch,
O. Kravcenko, P. Kovschun, V.
Krycevskyj (Italian spelling).
Readers of Italian say the book
is very interesting. It is on dis
play .at the Svoboda office.
EASTMAN SCHOOL CONCERT
FEATURES- PR YDATKE VJCH
Among the. compositions present
ed last Thursday at the American
Composers' Concert, held at the
Eastman School of Music in Ro
chester, was a suite for small
orchestra by Roman V. Prydat^
kevich, Ukrainian-American com1
poser and violinist.
• The suite consisted of Introduc
tion, A Stately Dance, A Song of
Bygone. Happiness, and' Scene and
Doridotchka]
The concert was presented Octo
ber 24, 25, 26 by the Rochester
Civic Orchestra, Dr. Howard Han
son conducting. It was the fifteenth
annual. symposium . of American
Orchestral Music, number 55 in the
series.
UKRAINIAN ALL-AMERICAN
ELEVEN
This season, as in previous years,
Mr. Alexander Yaremko of Phila
delphia-is compiling a list of Uk
rainian-Americans playing collegi
ate football in order torroake- his
annual selection of a '4Jkrainian
All-American Football .Team".
> He asks the readers of this week
ly to help him gather the necessary
information. Anyone who knows
of any such football players, is
urged to send to Mr. Yaremko the
following data: (1) Full name of
the player (2) School (3) Home
town- <4) Position (5) .Year or
Class in school (6) Height and
Weight. If this detailed data is
lacking just send in the-player's
name and school.
. Address all information to Alex
ander Yaremko, 641 North 16th
Street, Philadelphia,. P a

•

OPENS LAW OFFICE Щ
ЩЩ-& CLEVELAND ..
• Cleveland has another Ukrain. ianiAmerican lawyer. He is Ni
cholas Spoke, 26 years of age, a
member of both the Pennsylvania
and Ohio bars, and now. connected
with theiCleveland branch of the
Federal Wage and Hour AdministratloiK^-^p!
| | Ш с . young attorney is from-Aliqfuippa; Ea^. where his parents re
side, Nicholas and Anna Shpuk.
lake his parents, he is a member
of the? Ukrainian National Asso
ciation. He married Miss Theresa
Kino of McKees Port, Pa.

ІШШІШЕЕ IIIISICIANS
' American culture owes much to the various European
tyrannies, both past and present. Were it not for them,
there would not have been a steady influx to these shores
of refugee scientists, artists, musicians, artisans, skilled
craftsmen, each of whom, upon settling.here, contributed
something from his native talent to the enrichment of the
New World culture and civilisation.

ши vn
VOTE IN SOVIET WESTERN '
;C%-imBAiNB > ANNpirtics^p

Results 'of the* elections to r the
National Assembly organized by
Moscow in the Soviet-occupied area
of Western Ukraine,.formerly tin
der Poland, were published in Mos
cow last Wednesday, reports The
New York Times.
The elections, it is asserted,
were inducted.Monday oiiAbasia
of universal, equal, direct rfinanchise and secret ballot.
^gi^Western Ukraine,. the Times
reports, 1,484 of 1,495 candidates
were . relected. Eleven' candidates
failed t o receive half the total ,
votes -tiff*.-their electoral -districts.
TJhere were;239 successful women.
гін Western Ukraine, the: report
reads, • 92.83 per cent of the elec
torate voted and •'90.93 per cent
- voted for the candidates nominated
by peasants' committees, provision
al administrations, factory workers, .
Red Guards and groups of'jurtellectuals. Of . the І433.997 voting
325,918 crossed-чш the candidates'
name ш sign/cf opposition. About.
70,000 ballots were invalid. ЩЩ
TJie National Assembly. 0jgW/estera .Ukraine is. supposed ^ ; j i a v e
met hvLviw yesterdf^p?
ШсШ>

. ? Such.cultural gifts, of course, have not been im
mediately apparent, except where the. donor is unusually
prominent or where he is well-publicized, as in the case
of certain refugees from.Nazi Germany. Oftentimes, too,
such a gift is made through the medium of the partieular
immigrant group to-which the scientist or artist belongs,consequently its value to the American scene is not gen
erally evident. A case here in point is that of a.group of
prominent Ukrainian-American musicians, all of whom
are refugees from the tyranny of foreign, powers in their
native land Ukraine.
Щ
This group.includes such persons as Prof. Alexander
Koshetz and Michael Hayvoronsky, who specialize in choal music; • Prof.. Paul Pecheniha-Ouglitzky, Antin Rudnitsky and' Roman Prydatkevich, who. specialize. in. instru
WESTERN UKRAINE SEALED
mental music; and Maria Sokil, Olga Lepky, Maria HreThe Moscow correspondent of
The New York: Times reports in a
benetska, Maria sMachir, Michael Holynsky, Peter Ordynrecent dispatch that the entire area
sky, and Shandrowsky —singers. /Their talent varies,, but і of
Western Ukraine,.•&(;»well as
all of it is: a. high degree.
ф^
White Russia, formerly underf Po
land and now occupied.4»y! the So
\Were"ritrjrot. for the - fact that - their Ukraine. is. ^en- viets, has. -been -sealed..by. its., oc
cupants from the outer world" so
elaved, these artists would.probably be over there. .Yet
completely that letters : and telemost of them left her with their fame as musicians:, well j grams
for this area, are refueed a t
established. Most of them won prominence in foreign | •the Moscow postomce. sThejmly
.source
Of news dealings With it is
countries as well. An outstanding example in this respect
. the r Soviet-press. ' ; ^ ^ ^ | Ш ^ ^
is" Prof. Alexander Koshetz, who with the aid of his cho
ruses, especially the incomparable Ukramian National
RED^bfiOSS CANNtiTjIAKE
Chorus of therearly 1920's, made Ukrainian song and him
INQUIRIES IN UKRAINE
self justly famous not only in America, but throughout
Despite the recent announcement '
most of the civilized world. All in all,-they constitute a
of the American Red CJfoss, a s .
published
on these pages last week,
very talented and able group, of musicians, who can do
that through its agencies abroad it
much to further develop the colorful Ukrainian music and
can make for any one in -America
likewise contribute something of value to the'.musical
inquiries concerning •relatives end
friends Jiving in belligerent coun
heritage of America, provided, however/they-are/given
tries .and espedally^pi. war-torn
the opportunity to do so.
areas, the Red. Cross cannot' make
any such inquiries in Soviet West^^ij
Naturally, that opportunity must be given them first
ern Ukraine, t h e Weekly was *#§&'-••'
byrtheir own countrymen, by us, Americans of Ukrainian
thoritatively informed yesterday.
descent. It. must take the form of full support :ЩІ:ЙЄІГ
The Soviets will not permit it. • Nor
is there any certainty that first
musical' endeavors. For without it, their creative spirit
.class mail will reach-there, even
і and talent: is not. likely to find any adequate outlet for
though 'American postal service^^
full expression. On the other hand, if such вирростІШ has .not discontinue^;lvaccepting
^ИЙ^Т
man ^Mdressed _ to , points
given them, they will thereby gain such an outlet;- their
there. 'Packages, however^jl$p|jt^~
creativity will become much enhanced; Ukrainian music
£LCCCpc6vU
in this country will become better developed and' more
Only that р о г ш й ^ ^ ^ а п о І Щ І
which
is. under Germany is open
advanced in popular esteem; and with it all, -their con
to any such inquiries by the^ Red
tribution and that of others like them to American musical
Cross, the Weeidy£;was^hu\>rm«d«*^»
culture will become more evident and valued.
Just exactly what sort of support we, Americans of
Ukrainian descent, are to give to these leading exponents .
of Ukrainian music in America, is not difficulty surmise :v
composers^ should be given a chance to? compose; jconductors—to conduct; singers—to sing; instrumentalists-—
to play, etc. And-by "chance" we mean, proper .setting
for their creative work, i.e. concerts, operettas, recitals,
music lectures;"but still more important—proper remune
ration for their services, for strange as it may seem to
some? musicians are human beings too, and they also have

to'eat. |

ШШ ШШ

Therefore, we urge our various youth organizations
especially „our choruaes, .which, nowadays are composed
mostly of^the younger generation, to make use of .ШІ
invaluable services of these leading Ukrainian4R\merjtcans
•in^the field jof -music. Likewise, we urge them t&&give
jthjir fullest supjiort to the rising crop of youngJJkrainianAmefican - m«sK iai'si Ьот .And raised here*; concerning
whom we shall comment another time.

NEW 1^ВГОЕ>^|8ЮТ
In both editorial and- : аресіаіщ||
articles the current issue of The
Trident, ODWU monthly magazine
devoted to publicising the Ukrain
ian situation, deals with the postWorld-War occupation of Western
Ukraine. І'ШШіі
The editorial is "The March of
the Red Khan," while the articles
are: Nationalism in the Literature
of Soviet Population of Eastern
Ukraine, The Last Year of Uk
rainian- Revolution, Other subjects!
treated in rthe maga^ne are: T&ras
Shevchenko and Ukraine Today.
The First Diet,of Carpatho-Ukraine,. My. Last- Days. In CarpathoUkraine,;ahd РдиШпЦкхаЬші Re
lational
The editorial points out that
neither the Brown nor Red "Shan"
can crush Ukraine.
The issue is an interesting one.
Publishing Offices are at 1*9 2пА|Щр
Avenue, New York.

m
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ISTREATi
ONE OF MAIN CAUSES
'INHERE is no denying that as a
^ ^ ^ w u l t of the terrible poverty
among the Ukrainian population in
Gaiicia, and of the fact that no
Ukrainian could obtain work in
governmental and civil service or
eyen in private business (not ex
cluding the job of a street clean*
er), unless he became "Latinized"
(adopted the Roman Catholic faith/
in place of his Greek Catholic) or
Polonized, *eome of the weaker
elements fell away from the Uk^
rainian fold.
Nor were such desertions tof-the
enemy camp by'both workers and
intellectuals rare. In the Lviw
diocese, for example, there were
about 3,000 such changes in religi
ous faith yearly. This automatically
increased the percentage of "Poles
in Poland, insofar as Polish official
statistics were concerned, as Polish
census takers counted all Roman

І^^Ш 8 3 Р°ЩЩЇ11Р

•The prominent Ukrainian scholar,
Brd£?
Kubiyovich, computed that
th"evPolish gain and the Ukrainian
Щт in this connection amounted
to about
2% every ten years. Noth
ing1 appeared to be able to check
this ' process, even the high na
tional consciousness of ^ЇЬяйДЙс-^

іиіпіапщЗ^^^^
^^шЩЩ'а
т

' Н^щда[ wdnder, then, that every
Ukrainian patriot prayed:'/'Grant
us, 042*>W, a new war." For only;
i n ' a war did he see any chance
of putting a stop to this steady
destruction of Ukrainian national-

щШ.
The Attempted "Normalization"
• There was a time, a few years
ago, when the largest Ukrainian
legal party in Poland, UNDO, made
a sincere attempt to bring about
understanding between the Uk

No. 4.5

Another cause lay in the boastchauvinistic group managed to in
fulness and megolaniania
of the
fluence the Pilsudski-ites to relent"
mediocre polish. ; General Staff
lessly press their campaign against
which either IJmnigh ;"or against the Ukrainians.
Ь
its convictidha- n3sted"4he Polish
FOR.HER DOWNFALL
Also,
it
was
truly
disgusting
people info believing that the Po
(2)
lish Army . was "undefeatable" * to. see such a Pole as Sereszewski,
rainians and the Poles. What1 it
while the armies of ehemy*" pow- , a writer of prominence and a mem-^-asked of Poland on behalf the Uk
ber of the .Senate, who had known-'4
ers were of little wdrtn. As a re
rainians then, was so very little as
sult, the average Pole, including .: suffering as an exile in Siberia? andto cause many Ukrainians to proyet who defended the brutality of
the intellectual, became convinced
test. Ye,t the Poles were not satisthat Poland would' speedily "be і the notorious Polish "paciflcafions"
jfied. An overwhelming majority of
of the Ukrainians and who^Was--"
frying the"®rmans" and that Po
them demanded an unconditional
lish, troops would occupy Berlin in strongly opposed to treating polit-r
surrender of all Ukrainian rights, two weeks. $&fs£~&&
ical prisoners any differently 5r6inl
and the complete capitulation of
ordinary criminals.
* S i l . Щ Щ£і$
Naturally, such a, Ppland-'cojcdd
the Ukrainian people. They even
Although the Poles were prac-2"'
exist only as long as" 'ill-feeling I
demanded that Ukrainian leaders
ticallv
unanimous
in
their desire ?
existed between Moscow and Ber- themselves should assist the Polish
to denationalize the non-Polish
lin.
Anyone
who
had
clear,
instate to denationalize the Ukrain sight into the Polish situation, real- ' elements and- make Poland fa-one-"'
ians and thus. make. Poland "a one- ized that as soon as that ill-feeling nation state," still there was much
nation state."/ }ЩІ*&
confusion in the manner іц which ^
vanished, the fatevof" Poland would
Paradoxical, though it may seem, . be sealed.
the government and its various*
yet during this period of attempted
agencies went about this task. 7normalization!'(1935) between the
І ^ ' ^ ^ Щ л ^ Ж ^ ^ " ' а'Л~;
At the very outset, the gove>uUkrainians and""the Poles, the perCentralized Poland'Turns Into
' ment took the stand that there were .
• secution of the former by the latPashalics \
no Ukrainians in Poland. Itrslmply *l
• ter became more sweeping than
The last two years of Poland's refused to recognize their exist
ever. As a result, even the strong
existence were characterized by an
ence. It did recognize, ' however,
e s t advocates among the Ukrain
internal, policy whicn^iad as its that within Polish borders there'ians .of such normalization, includ
principal
objective,
the
'denational
ing Mudriy and Celevich, conser
were various Rusnaks, •'-. Lemkos,..'
ization and assimilation of her
vative members of the Sejm, abanHutzuls, Galicians, Volhynians etc., --"
40%
non-Polish
population,
design
donned all hope of coming to any
all of whom in reality wejPejtUJc-l;
ed
to
make
Poland'Ла.one-nation
peaceful • understanding with the
rainians. Next it began- to apply
state?'^jP*SP;
jF^3-?«$~i
Poles. The Poles* however, remain
repressive laws against them. "Butr'
ed .wrapped in their folly. . Ш%Л.і, This, policy met with !some pro
due to the fact that the governor:.'
tests of a few^ sober-minded Poles.
of each province or section _ was ~
Nevertheless .iBUch | protests were allowed the widest latitude in his
'Others Causes For Polish Collapse
faint alongside the general clamor.of
administration, the laws of і re-.' Aside from the fact that. Poland
most Poles that the policy be pur
pression were not consistently ap
was a prison-house of nations, sued even more rigprpusjy^: In the
plied in the various sections of the
there were other causes for her face of such clamor, the more clear
country. That which was "allowed
collapse.
sighted Poles did not dare to take
One was' her fatal geographic a strong stand against the policy, or tolerated in Lviw, for example,
served as the basis of severe
location, as set up at Versailles.
although privately : some of 'them* punishment
in Tarnopol. Further
The menace of Germany on her -wrung their hands in despair at
northern and western borders be the sight of Poland thus plunging more, what a certain Volhynian
governor regarded as just Zand-;
came more acute following the par
to her doom.
proper, his succesor in' office" re-.
tition of Czechoslovakia^ in which
Especially vociferous was t h e ex
Poland also took an active part,
garded as hostile to the interests
by; annexing Teschen. Although she tremely-chauvinistic "Everythingof the Polish State and treated it "
was too poor to adequately defend Polish." party. Though at variance
as such. In effect, Poland was thus
this border, still she did not hesit on many points with the dominant
rapidly becoming a group of pa
group composed of ideological fol shalics, each governed in the man
ate to pour money into the scheme
to Polonize her east and to further lowers of Pilsudskt—who had fa
ner that its governor saw best fit.
vored a federation ~of" -Poland, Ukoppress her citizens there, the Uk
(To be continued)
.
raine,
and
Lithuania
—still
/this
rainians and White Russians.

\s

THE BARD OF UKRAINE.

В

cause they were written in the people's language.
You may prohibit the children in school from
singing their beloved folk songs and from reading the Ukrainian translations of Krylov's fables.
And in the end, you may prohibit the erection
in Kiev of the memorial to Shevchenko, but,
dear Sirs, there is no human power that can
prohibit a people to love him'whom they-have
deified. I think that it is time in Russia to recognize what the whole world has recognized
'already. It is time to recognize the-fact that
Taras Shevchenko, himself, has already built a
memorial to which the people's path will never
overgrow with weeds."
This- is how in the Russian Duma in Petersburg, sixty-three years after the death of
Shevchenko, the memory of him was defended
by a descendant of one of those' slaves whom
Shevchenko. had "in mind when he wrote:

It was in 1914, when in czaristic Russia ]
the government forbade the observance of the
100th anniversary of the birth of Taras ShevWomen ш the Life and Work of
chenko, that an aged peasant'deputy, Mershchi, j
Taras Shevchenko
stood before the Russian Duma and -said: і
І Щ D R . LUKE MYOT§JHA
"Everything that has been said from this ros-1
щШ
Translated by
trum, everything that has been written in the |
last few days about the popularity of Taras !
W SEMENYNA
(1) Shevchenko among the Ukrainian people, all '
that is nothing in comparison to the reality of j
how the common Ukrainian peasant, population j
TRANSLAT0R'S-«PREFACE
NY man who .arouses a down-trodden nation loves and respects this poet. Whoever was at '
Kfjjgsof over forty million people to take new the tomb of Shevchenko may have seen how
hope in their struggle for independence, is cer the peasants en masse travel to that mound in
tain to arouse' interest in others. The major order to pay tribute to the earthly remains of
impetus to the present Ukrainian movement for their beloved poet; may have seen how with j
national freedom is traced directly to Taras bared heads they, sing and recite the creations
Shevchenko, the Ukrainian poet Considering of Shevchenko; may have seen with what piety
his short life as a whole and His very short life they enter the chamber where hangs the por- | »
- . . . T i l glorify
as a free man (free only nine years of" his life) trait of Shevchenko; may have noticed how they
The down-trodden and muted slaves
when & was physically able to express himself, talk before that portrait as if they felt the
And as- a sentinel o'er them
presence
of
a
great
spirit;
bow
they
walk
on
Shevchenko has contributed more to the gradual
I'll .place the mighty word.1
tip-toes
and
talk
in
whispers.
Only
in
churches
resurrection of the Ukrainian nation than any
other figure in Ukrainian history. His words a r e do the people behave that way. Whoever was
With his "mighty, word" Shevchenko defend*
the guiding slogans of a nation of people striving in a Ukrainian village may have seen tha£j>rac-'' ed the "little slaves" and at the same time came
for the freedom we enjoy in this соиП0гжщШ| tically in every house there hangs in the place in defense of the woman as the greatest victim
of "honor, all decorated with- embroidered scarfs, of the then prevailing social system.
J^SThere is hardly a Ukrainian who does not the
portrait of Shevchenko and before it lies the
know Shevchenko the poet' and ehampion of 'Kobzar.'
And practically every literate and ilhuman rights, but few people k n W . h i m ' a s a literaie person
this Kobzar by heart.
human being, and still fewer realize What an Whoever knows knows
this will not say that only the
importaht-igart womeii played in:. the life and intelligentsia-separatists
are interested in the
• The Village: Paradise and Hell
fne creative • y**drli of this Ukrainian genius:•,£$£ commemoration of Shevchenko..
In this celebraInvited to speak before *a!j!Ukrainian young tion are interested all the Ukrainian
people
Taras Shevchenko was born on March 9,1814,
women's club, D j ^ L . Myshuha, editor of the who sacrifice their hard-earned money for
the and grew up in the village of Kyrylivtsi in UkUkrainian dauy newspaper "Svoboda," chose as erection
of the memorial to the poet. For al" Mf^topic "Shevchenko and Women." j The in- mostJlfty years the Ukrainian, people have been raine: a village "like an Easter egg," a village
terest it aroused, especially, among'Americans of celebrating Shevchenko's anniversaries. As a which was so beautiful -that Shevchenko himUkrainian descent, has justified this translation rule, requiem'Mass is held,.while here and there self describes it as "it seems that God Himself
is watching over it." On a hill stands a green
which is meant .for the benefit oi* thoee who do plays or literary, lectures are given.''•
and Shady grove. From cherry orchards peek
not read Ukrainian. It was found advisable in
chalk-white dwellings. Lengthwise and across
i t to modify the introductory chapter and to
And further on this deputy went to ask why the
delete several paragraphs and verses through- it' was" that the government forbade the people the village run,two broad roads with cherry
out the original Ukrainian text which was pub- even to pray for this Christian, this Taras. trees and drooping willows planted on both sides.
one side of the village, in a deep gorge,
lished separately. Ф?ЩЩ$іШШ&£і&':<:
"Why? Is it because Shevchenko was a:'jj)eas- To
shimmers a silvery narrow stream,' a!hd by the
Ї-'Щ&ІС ip&jr1>ethat some Ukrainian readers will ant poet, having come from the peasants; is it gorge the-cherry orchards proudly sway, while
waht^fctfreferЬі the complete original poems. because he is, as the bureaucratic circles would at the foot of the hill the apple and pear
•/ipr'.''that reason I make references to them, say, a muzhik p o e t ? . . . But, gentlemen, every- trees bid welcome with their swaying: branches.
using the Ukrainian tities^sihce there is no thing has its limits. Той may deny _th£ people And over this gorge, this grove, and this stream
complete "tiranslation of Shevchenko's "Kobzar." education, close all our librabies- an^t educa- a canopy of blue reigns supreme.
The dates and the locations added to the re tional centers. You may take. froitttv^jQi^schoQl
ferences will help the reader to appreciate the libraries in Ukraine all the populajfejpebHcations about village farming, "wbuwc&Ufeiera- '
conditions under which Shevchenko worked.
') „Подражаніе XI Псалму". February і! 1859,
tives, about hygiene, etc., and all of this be- Petersburg.

m£-l
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o&'&elt 0 MM met
ТШЕ disquieting although not yet
. Miohfirmed repbrls about the
safetjrof Metropolitan Count An
drew'Sheptyteky, Primate of Uk
rainian Catholic Church and a
gre|t Ukrainian patriot, to the
effect that lie has died from the
shcfik of 'the Soviet invasion of
Western Ukraine or that,he has
been imprisoned, exiled or executed
• by-the Soviets, has stirred sym
pathetic comment in some English
. (Catholic Herald, London, Septem": ber 23riJ, 1939) and American jour• ла1я?«^й^і'йЩ^^|^
: clhr the latter field, the current
•issue? (October 27) issue of "The
Commonweal" weekly contains a
. moving- account of an interview
"WithHhe Metropolitan by Catherine
de Hueck. *' ?&у
Entitled "An Interview in Lwow,"
-her article .opens with a descrip. tion of that ancient capital of
Western Ukraine, which the Uk
rainians know as Lviw:—
] l^Tbe old town of Lwow was
'bathed in sunshine," she writes.
'VFrdm the "room of my hotel I
could see the main 'square, with its
grey stone statue of the BlessedMother that, judging by the crown
of lights surrounding her, must be
lighted- at night. On the right
side'of the square the old-cathedral
[evidently St. George's] lifted its
'belfries into the skies; on all sides
little winding streets ran .away.,
from the .square into their narrow
medieval twilight, promising many
an interesting discovery to the
patient tourist,
і
і
"But my mind for the moment
was not on. the medieval beauties
of the town. I had come, at some
risk, to interview the old and beloved'Bishop of the Ukrainian peo
ple in Poland, Monsignor Szeptycki,
who headed the uniat and Eastern
Rite Bishopric of Lwow or Lemberg. His personality, his life and
works, were daily becoming of
greater interest to American Cath

a Saint"

olics, active in the gi$>wing move
ment of the Eastern "Rites, and in
terested in the|r potentiality in the
future conversion of Orthodox peoiple of Russia and other nations.
"It was a Sunday, already war
'had been: declared and the people
of the town were making ready
for the. enemy, although, to be
frank, the general
opinion was that
it would-be a1-long time,' if ever,
before Lwow 'would feel the' full
force "6f'the conflict. The sound of
the church, bells, calling the faith
ful to- Mass, mingled with .that of
the tramping feet of soldiers and
the hjefty^iron wheels of army
trucks on cobbled stones.
"As-'I§vound my. way slowly to
Mass, I was at -times engulfed in
a sea of "humanity, putting one in
mind "ofЩ the ~greati towns of. the
world,' but for t h e ' vivid kerchiefs
of the village women 'and the
strange; yet handsome native costumes of the men. It seemed as if
everyone? for miles around had
come • that day* to Lwow. The
market .place was-a riot of color.
Fruit, vegetables and. .native peas
ant costumes vied with each other,
in brilliancy of shadings and tones.
The church was full. On-the stone
floor women knelt motionless for
hours as the slow, majestic ritual of
the Eastern Mass unfolded, itself.
Many werelcrying. Men with serious
sober faces ^ere praying, earnest
ly . . . Was" it for peace?... or did
they already, foresee the abomina
tion of desolation that would borne
upon them in-a few short weeks?
"The Mass over, I literally push
ed my way through .the colorful
human sea, squeezed- into narrow
streets, ..finally reached the open'
shady space of^a big park which
was laid out on a slanting hill
where hundreds were busy, digging
air-raid' trenches.. '^p'everhigher
until I came to th$§3$8 .jyhere in
the midst of aj bigf^rd«n. stands
the palace of his Excellency. Count

Szeptycki, his cathedral church
alive they looked in his lined face.
and his seminary. The whole4 a
A crown of thick white hair sur
mass of grey stone, shaped ' in
rounded his high forehead, the
baroque at its best, rich in curves
same vigorous white hair was. in
and sculpture, it stood there dom
his* beard that fell over his collar.
inating the town. But oh second
His whole-.face radiated \ h a r m ,
sight I noticed that much of it
simplicity and to me sanctity*f)He.-'
was in need of repair, especially
apologized for his inability to risej the palace itself; The beautiful ar
he had been, he^said, paralyzed .
chitecture cduld not hide the need
from the waist down, for many
of paint here and plastering there. years now, Lately, he added, even
All windows were shadeless and : his hands were beginning to be
curtainless, yet scrupulously clean.
affected. He greeted me as an old
The premisWiooked like a Spanish
friend, dismissing the topic.of his
grandee in need of new clothes.'.
health as unimportant, and at once .
became vitally interestedдоздрії^щ
"I rang- the bell and asked dif
fidently if his Excellency would- problems and queetions;'|J^^^^
The interview dealt .ІЩ$ЩЩ0*І
give me an appointment. The youngman at the door ushered me into role the Eastern Rite of the Cathi
a small 'parlor, furnished with the. olic Church could play in "bringing
utmost simplicity, and went away back., the Schismatics." He further
to find out. Why was it t h a t my acknowledged;-Polish persecution
mind.; suddenly traversed spaces of Ukrainians and the Polish -de
and came to rest on the grey mils, struction 5of Ukrainian Orthodox
of Umbria? why did"! see before churches, as well as the- Polish:t2^f-^
my eyes the figure of tlfe. Poyerello
mands, t h a t bothi'the service and
of Assisi ? Something in the pover singing" in Ukrainian churches
ty and simplicity of the palace should be'i.carried on in Polish in
brought him to* my mind, for I stead of .the traditional old Sla
knew that Count Szeptycki was- vonic. Finally, he vigorously af- '
very - wealthy ."Jffignis own right. firmed that he had done, all in his
Later my guess was confirmed by power to keep his people from Soan old peasant-(woman, whom I c'viet Hcontaminationv
^*ж^^^І
asked why everythmg^jyfls so "poor }іШЖ; was getting late; but before
and. shabby. She answered, "Oh, І taking my leave, I begged him for^did you not know? His Grace never І ^fblessing: and* Ws^photograpfi^^
spends anything on himself, his І her aHicle concludes. "He gracious
comfort or food/St all goes tojhis jj ly granted both; adding his auto
poor and his many works of mer-І graph
to the picture. A e ^ f t o p d
Cy.-T-•'•'•- - .;. :•- :v.,^ р Ш ^ » fos the'last time-in the framewoir*^^
"The young man came back and І of t h e great baize door, he bade meinformed me that his Grace would" 'God' speed?.. ^-Through the large ,
see me at onceV A little overwhelm- ' ,curtainlessc windows the sun was
ed at such graciousness, I. followed g setting in a glory of red and gold І
him upstairs, t o behold again and over ;•the old city, its rays touch^fp
everywhere the same shnplicity, ing gently a shelf of old books, re
nay, poverty, that I already had: flecting slantwise in the white halo
observed. At last a big green baize' of "the Bishop's hair, turning it to
door opened and I was ushered in-\ flaming silver.'.. Again the thought
to a large room the walls of which і of Saint Francis of Assisi came to
were all covered with books, and I , me. T felt I had met a Saint.'.||HJS
the \two_ big windows of which 'little did' I know that I had received
the blessing of perhaps a future^*
overlooked the city. By one of
*9$^а2іУе
them at a desk piled high with pa martyr^jpaj
pers an<J correspondenCetiaat. the* viet contamination. The interview
Bishop.
;->'j^»gl?''- *ЩГ e r then told him of the progress of
"The first thing Г noticed were •Eastern Rite churchea^in-; European '.
ШшШ
his eyes'—incredibly young and 'and American centers.

After the mother, died, there came into this
households .stepmother with1 three of ber own
children, and "whoever has seen'Щ-stepmother
among.,orphaned-even from <a. distance,-"*./; Shev
chenko jwrote .later in his story "The Princess,"
Tis there my mother clothed me oft
"it me^js "that hV-has witnessed hell in .Its',, most
't And wrapping me was often singing,
disgusting form," because "there was. not an
Pouring her songs witli grief a-ringing
hour among us that we did not cry and quarrel,
~~ Into her b a b e . . . *
—^
there 'was not' an hour that father and the
One would think that Shevchenko grew up stepmotherVdld not quarrel with each other."
Stephen, the stepbrother, stole three pieces
in a paradise, but:
of- money from a soldier who was quartered in
In this dell,
the; house and the stepmother insisted that the
This humble home, this paradise,
guilty one was Tares. They bound his hands
I witnessed hell. Here kin and neighbors
and feet rand beat him. Even his little sister
Were naught but slaves of feudal labors — Irene cried ..and begged him to confess. Under
No time to heed the prayer v bells.*
pressure, he admitted that he stole the money'
buried it. in the orchard. They-dug -but
In this home, when Shevchenko was only. and
Could
find it, because he had never stolen "it
nine years of age, poverty -and work sent his ih the not
first place. Again they whipped him.
good companion, his thirty-two year old mother,
"Tears rush to my eyes," wrote. Shevchenko
to her early grave. How much he felt the1 loss
pf his mother is best given to us by Shevchenko later, "when I see:
in his story "Blyzniata" (Twins):
Upon some village green, a tot,
Just like a twig from 'off a tree,
"Christmas Eve is a children's holiday among
'.nil the Christian people, but all celebrate it in
Who sits there pointing Jtus bare knee'Spy
л о т е different' manner: among the Germans
While propped against a fence—in dreams*
•with a Christmas tree, the same among t h e і^Шз^^Ь^6111^ ^ а1 fte is I —
Russians; but among our people, right after the
Christmas Eve dinner, the children are sent - Ш 'V,;;.^*"- yduth returned to haunt my eyes." '
bread, fish and stewed fruits to the nearest*reShevChenko had one very good companion in
. latives, and the children, upon entering the home,. his skte*<-iCatiierine. When" as a lad he went to
say: 'Merry Christmas! Father and mother have seek "Ше iron pillars; that support the sky," and
sent by us 1 to you, uncle, and to yQU, • dear I not haying found them was stealthily returning
aunt, the E61y dinner'; then they are seated home late at*night', he saw how Catherine was
ceremoniously behind the table which as a rule standing by the door and watching the;:gate,
is covered with dainty foods, and are entertained awaiting him, Upon seeing" him, how gladly she
like grown-ups, after which they exchange begad, exclaimed, "He came, he came!"; then;'grasp
fish and stewed fruits — and with ceremony^are ing him,• in her arms, she seated him by the
sent off. The:children go to other relatives,>ind. table with the words, "Sit down to' eat, you
so, if relatives, are many, they return home еаЗу vagabond.". After supper she led him to his bed
before the morning' services beqtfn (to be euYe*. and having covered him'and kissed him she
•^Bri.tii'niany'l^geentR and coins which arc t'cdDke smiled and again called him a "vagabond." JBut
buttons in their shirts). This pretty customTp' young Taras did not sleep. He waa thinking:
і peals to me^yery" much. Our ralat'ver- were nftifiy- he could nipt fool his brother Mykyta because
As a rule wfctorere placed in the sleigh endrrjsjr. that one was already)in Odessa, but Catherine
ried from, relative to relative all night long. Т*ф he woujd fool yet; he would tell*her' that he
member one sad Christmas Eve in my lffc, Ш& really'did see the pillars that support the sky.
the autumn we buried our mother and ort-The To •ШІетта^«!*«іі;л»^^рЬ*а i*v» .-inter' dedicated his
following Christmas Eve we went with the e*u# poem "JKateryna" (Catherlne)^^«
tomary dinner to our grandfather and havnig ,
CaUtririe got married; and Taras lost his
said: 'Merry Christmas! Father and . . . ' airtfinfe I
of us burst : into tears — we could noU^ly | good gl&rdian* However,.the youngest' sister,
1
xrene, was also kind to him; Sne used to bide
'mother ."
" a
It is here, by the gorge, that there stood "a
little hut within a grove, right by a pond beyond
the village green," yes,

И»ІІУК'<Ц|ЦИ s^i-?^-:.'/'.--
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Taras from h&..s'tdpmdth'er and would bring him
foobv unknown to^ail.^ie rest. When it became
uncomfortable^ foij,^iqtt.'he used to run away to
his sister CatheritS^whiQ livedJnu'another village,
J
.Z!^ehi;|!3e)rowy. wterijon, when Taras became
fcuf&ftyvfa
poeV^ife sister Catherine related
tb a visitor the foUowih'g:-JtWe called him^t-Vagabond. dear lady—honestly! It often happened
that he would creep quietly into the house and
-<^et on the bench and sit' there quiet as a, mouse.
One could nfivcr get from' h«m any information
#0ЦЬ whe™etr*he h?.d entcn anythmg^&nsed
''Щі^*' t*v>t^i'iiJP^MV^ ^vander through the fields,
through Pumpkin. Valley or over the meadows,
nnd by. the^utial mounds. One time, when h e
came hpmeirhe;jHmply fell down; on "The bench
like a nebble and immediatelv fell dead asleep,"
iflgivthe third
sister, Mary, who was blind, was
very kind4 ^ ^ ^ | i ? : When^^e deacon with whom
he was learning^Lread was practically starving
nhn, the?blind aisterwoifld hide pieces pf bread,
taken'iiwmlwl^tablc at meal time, and would
deposit it in, a,certain place in the orchard.
Having obtained a free moment, Taras would,
sneak into the orchard to get the bread andwould runv back to school, fearmg:rw-:"cross ithe.
path of his stepmother.
The tender relations between Shevchenkoj|uiid*
his youngest sister, Irene, may be best 8ееа.«ж
his p o e n ^ S ^ n ! ^ 4 > a S ^ t e r ) ; ^ ^ ^
^•^B^oidirig the impoverished poor dwdting^t-;
Of gloom,along the,.river bank,
My thotfght was: 'Where will The restUgg&pp
And what on eartbdprfll be my fate?" [?гШ
And then I dreamw Г look and see
Within an orchard on a hfll )ШШ
And skirted with a flowering ^lot, Just like a girl, a little Ь З ї с | | Щ | £
The' Dnieper has spread way-way out
And shines with glory all a-glare.
Within the orchard neath a tree
And shaded by its leavesv^Ctsee
My one.and only sister, there; %
That tranquil saint''.^ fortitude
Who's resting, as iin paradise, 4 |к&
And from beyond the Dnieper^ glare
Awaits ще wUjh Jier pleading eyes.r
(To be conttaued)
Щ$$Як
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YOUTH ai?d THE UJWJL
The "Other Fangs"
tj^OR the benefit of the members
if-rnow being admitted into the Ukrainian ^National Association, and
,for-£he information of un-informed
persons, an explanation regarding
the various fund of the organisation follows.
^IDvery adult member is required
to contribute to the indigent, convention, and national funds of the
U.N.A. Male members are-required
to subscribe to the "SvOboda," but
exceptions are made for -illiterate
and American born members. Excluding the newspaper, each member pays a total of -fifteen cents
monthly to these "other funds" (in
addition to the regular dues or premium for insurance as contained in
the Rate Book.). Of this, eight
cents goes toward the indigent
fund, "five cents toward the convention fund, and two cents to the
national fund.
A s the U.N.A. Is a fraternal order,
the reason for having these worthwhile funds is apparent. The indigent fund is used to aid those
members that are physically disabled or incurably Щ; the conven
tion/ fund is used to pay for the;
. cost of'^the conventions that are
held every four years; the national
' fund is used to help our youth,
| various cultural and national causes
as well as our kinsmen abroad.
, According to the By-Laws! of
the U.N.A., these "other funds" are
щ eluded in the total dues to be
paid monthly by the members.
Therefore,in computing the dues 7
for a n adult .member one has to
add always 15 cents monthly' to
the regular-dues for the insurance
that -are contained in the Rate

Book.

The Newark Youth

Convention
(4)

Referring to Mr. Sbumeyko'.s letter
of July 26. 193S to Mr. Romanition
urging the latter to reconsider his
appointment of Miss Zadorosne as
editor of Trend, Miss Eevelyn Kalakura of Newark declared that if any
thing the letter showed that its writer
was consistent in his stand concern
ing the editor of the Trend.
"'-Stephen-Jarema of New York ex
pressed the opinion that -only a par
ticular group should be criticized for
•any failure to accomplish any duty
and not any individual. Any criticism
of the Trend should be directed to
•it as such and not to any individual
connected with it, he said.
\
.Mrs'. Mary Andreyko of New York
here interjected the question why
had the Trend devoted- so little space
to attacks upon Communism in com
parison to the space it. used against

^Ш^Ш^Щ

2n signing up new applications,
шалу ^persons -neglect to -explain
about the "other funds." Naturally
enough, when the . applicant re
ceives h l s - й г her certificate a n d
sees that he or -she . is charged lfi cents more than was expected, a I
delicate situation is crested. "The '
secretary-of-the-brejach is-required
to- explain the1 matter to the -mem>ber, who may then demand to know "
."
why he was not informed at the .
time be signed the application. "Sucji
misunderstandings should be avoid- .
edr-The U.N.A. Rate Book;-which !
is used-by persons signing up new
members, does not include the ad
ditional cost for other funds. There
are notes .здИ&е book which i n - '
Btruct the user to add the necessary
15 cents to the insurance rate.
-It should be. bonus in mind, how
ever, that the extra slight charge
for other funds does not make
U:NA. membershop unattractive.
Many persons may argue that id*
surance can be had in commercial
companies at cheaper rates, but a
comparison of U.N.A. annual rates
with the annual rates of "commer
cial companies shows that, U.N.A.,
rates compare very-favorably.with
those of ' the larger companies.
^Feftbermbre, the purpose^of the
other funds .of the"?OS^SEvis to
help the-veiy members wno con-'
tribute the funds. The UifoA., *
needless to say, offers a great
deal in addition to the insurance
issued byUfcr. Its 35,000 members
enjoy the)benefits of;fraternalism
in 450 brances, and it is only
necessary to refer to,'previous
"Youth and the UVN:A." columns
for information concerning other
advantages of U . N A . membership.
15«UTBtrSo V E M E N I
IN NORTHAMPTON
A l o c a l Ukrainian - Americanyouth movement will get under way
on October 29th, at Kraynick's
Hall, Stewart and W. 13th Streets,
Northampton, Pa. The affair, which
will feature Basil Zahayevich, U.
N A . worker, and Eugene Lacho• witch, associate editor of "Svoboda" as speakers, - wttl start at
7 P. M. Representatives are ex
pected from numerous Penneylij vanian localities.
щЩ.
THE?QIX>i^.IJUTWlNXAK.

Fascism.

w--

£*<*§ЩІ

Miss Zadorosne replied that' she
had only followed the practice of
American Journalism in this respectIt^ is only recently, she declared, that
the American press has begun to treat
Communism ' in the same manner as
it has Fascism.
Walter Bukata of Elizabeth, N.. J.,
asked for an explanation of what
the' Trend editor had meant when she
said she had endeavored to "expose
malignant growths" in - UkrainianAmerican life.
Miss Zadorosne- replied that by that
term she meant "anti-democratic
elements" in this life, and inferred
thai ODWU had permitted some such
elements to enter its ranks.
Mr. Bukata denied the correctness
of Miss Zadorosne's charge and point
ed out that ODWU,. has always been
wholly democratic and has always
espoused, in principle and in practice,
American principles. Furthermore, he
called attention to the fact - that • by
means of . resolutions ,at its regular
conventions, and by other means as
well, . ODWU bad publicly attacked
Communism and Fascism.
Joseph- Uhorchak complained that
the Trend editor had shown distinct
partiality in appointing a staff to
assist her in her work. Furthermore,
he said, she had rejected-one of his
] articles. •••ЩШ
y^^Miss Zadorosne denied showing any
partiality,, and -declared • the rejected
article -was libelous—which Mr. Uhor
chak-denied and offered .to have the
^arHcft'S&d publicly fl^rove that it
:^*$-.п$Шґ>Щіу?і
Roman Lapica of New York raise
to^ ask the Trend- editor whether she
had adhered in her work to the
spirit of the resolutions passed -at
the UYL-NA convention' in Pittsburgh
In 1938.
| | P
u&M&s Zadorosne replied. that those
resolutions .had stressed -democracy

Щ О OUR FRIENDS:

and that she had used, them as a
basis for her editorial work.
Mr. Lapica then asked had the
Trend carried out the Pittsburgh re
solution pledging UYL-NA support
to Ukrainian nationalism, and, if so,
how?
fe-^''
Miss Zadorosne replied -.that by pro
pagating democratic, principles the
Trend had aided .the cause of Ukra
inian nationalism.
Mrs. Mary Bodnar Herman declared
that although she was not a member
of ODWU and had taken Issue with
it in some matters, still she "felt it
unfair that the Trend had directed
practically all its criticism against this
organisation. Much could be found
to criticize in other organizations too.
she said, including those which are
opposed to ODWU, and the Trend
sould have criticized them as well.
Furthermore, she said, it is not for
outsiders to tell an organization how*
to conduct its policies.
John Roberts of Brooklyn, N.. Y.,
asked that the Trend editor to answer
two questions: ( l ) does the. Trend
consider Ukrainians nationalism as
being connected with. fascism or nazism. (2) Is it the policy of the
Trend to foster the candidacy of one
person for League office?
Miss Zadorosne replied to the sec
ond question-first by taking-all blame
for advocating in the Trend the
candidacy- ofv John Romanition for
President of the League. In regards
the second question,. she ; declared
she would not give any direct answer
but present proofs and let the dele
gates judge for themselves.
John Chmelyk declared that .since
through the Trend Ifliss Zadorosne
had given expression to her opinion
in' the matter, by linking Ukrainian
nationalism with, fascism, she should
be obliged to give a direct:, answer on
the convention floor. |l . <«'M,
Miss Zadorosne persisted in her
stand that she would .present to the
delegates proof on the point raised
by*#lr. Roberts.
~ і •
Mr. Roberts replied, "Miss Zado
rosne's disinclination to answer the
question speaks* for itself and we may
'assume that the, Trend deems the
. Ukrainian '.nationalist: movement as
being fasclstic."
On motion, Chairman Michael Piznak brought the first day's proceed
ings to a close, summed up what
had taken place, and declared that
the balance of discussion on the Trend
editor's report.' would be concluded
in the further. sessions of the con
vention. ^Cy^aiJfU^
The first days's session was Ad
journed at 7:40 P. M.
'ІЯ&& І (To be continued)
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

No. 45
AIR CORPS TO CONTACT
COLLEGES
Two Air Corps officers and a
flight surgeon of the Regular Army
will visit twelve of the ^larger col
leges in the Second -Corps Area
this fall, starting .about November
1, to explain to the students the
features of flying v cadet training.
Col. F. P. Lahm, Air Officer for
the corps area. (New York, New
Jersey and Delaware), who re
ceived this information from the
War Department, said that the
trips would not be to influence m
any way undergraduates to leave
school to start aviation careers. In
stead, 'be mentioned, the officers
will explain the advantages of such
training particularly to those who
will be graduated in February or
June, 1940. For those apparently
eligible, the flight surgeon will
glye examinations to determine at
once whether the prospective
cadets meet physical requirements.
The New York City Schools to
be contacted this'fall are Columbia
University, College of the City of
New York, Fordham University,'
Manhattan College, and- New York
University. In Brooklyn the board
of officers will visit Brooklyn Col
lege and St. John's College. Other
New York state schools are Cornell
University, Ithaca; Syracuse Uni
versity, Syracuse ; Rensselaer Poly
technic Institute, Troy. In New
Jersey they will be at Princeton
University, Princeton, and Rutgers
University, new Brunswick.
- _Other schools will be contacted
next spring s o that the officers
will have .visited all approved col
leges in the corps area.
"The names of the officers, to,
make the .visits have not been of
ficially announced as yet,?' Col.
Lahm said, "nor has the exact
schedule been decided upon,.but it
will be as flexible a s possible in
order to conform to the conveni
ence and wishes of colleges.
"What the officers are really
going explain is that the college
men have an opportunity to learn
to fly in what isperhaps the world's
best flying school at no expense to
• themselves. In fact, they get their
•basic expenses and $75 a month
during the nine-months training
period. When they-iare graduated
at Kelly Field, Texas, they are as
sured of a job with the Army at of
ficer's pay for one to seven years
•—or a lifetime job if they are com
missioned in the Regular Army."
To be eligible, applicants must
be unmarried ma\e citizens of the
United States between the ages
of twenty and twenty-six, inclusive,
who have satisfactorily completed
two or more years of college or
are able to pass an educational
examination in lieu thereof. Phy
sical requirements are particularly
exacting, due to the mature, of t h e
.training, especially as to vision,
hearing and the nervous system.
Application can be made through
the office of the Commanding Gen
eral, Second Corps Area, Govern
ors Island, N. Y. Full information
will be sent"upon request.

For a good time come to the "Ukra
With the advent of the Fall season,
inian Cultural Centre" • HALLOWEEN
naturally our thoughts . turn I to foot SOCIAL SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29tb,
ball and -basketball! And so, may we.' 7 to. 12 P. M., at the int*I. Inst., «45
North .15th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
take this opportunity to mention just ?QA™®^^SONGS,
DANCES. SUR
a few^iwprds about the New York PRISES; PRIZES for Best Costumes;
'FORTUNES
told
by
"Aza"
the Witch!
Ukrainians Basketball team.
&£fter several workouts during the Admission 25 «. , ^'^•S-'tSv^i*
jjW'~mant|t||in." wblchpplayefs from
many Ukrainian clubs participated, we
NEWARK, N. J.
.have' rounded out a well-balanced
squad of 15 players for an all '"New
NEW YORK CITY:
ATTENTION to the youth of New
JUMPDV JSHOSOPHAT! ALMOST
York Ukrainian" Varsity which, we ark and vicinity. TheSitch Social Club
FORGOT
1 There's goin' to be some
feel, will have a highly successful of Newark, N. J., is sponsoring, their
doings at the Ukrainian Civic -Center
THIRD ANNIVERSARY DANCE Satur
season.
ІййЩ
ANNUAL HALLOWEEN PARTY on Ш
day, NOVEMBER 4, 1939. The dance
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1939, at
Included-on our Basketball Schedule
is to be held at the New Sitch Ball
the International Institute, 341 E.
will be such formidable opponents room, 508 — 13th Avenue, Newark.
17th St., at 8 P. M. tfrere'll be corn
as the Metropolitan Life insurance, Music will be furnished by Vic Rostalks, hay,, apple ducking, witches
maine
and
his
Orchestra.
Dancing
from
Brooklyn Edison, Ohrbach's, and many 8:30 till—? Admission 40 *.
to' haunt you, black cats to leer at
you end pumklns with horrible faces.
other prominent and . outstanding
-Music
for all-kinds of dancing: swing,'
-teams.
-. round and square dances, romantic
Home games will be played at the
waltzes and peppy polkas. Don't you
PHILADELPHIA, PA
Stuyvesant High School, 339 East
dare come dressed up.
Overalls,
Celebrate. Halloween .with the U. N.
lSth St., N. Y. C, each Sunday,
ginghams and outlandish setups will
A. Youth Club -at their GALA MAS
afternoon from 1—4 P.- ч;ШГ-during
be the style. How much?-- All for
November. Beginning in Dec. and QUERADE BALL on SATURDAY, OC
35 e. plus tax of one fruit. (Cauli
. each succeeding month, we will play TOBER 28, at SL Josephat'a Ukrainian
flower is no fruit so kindly omit.)
our home games on the 1st and 3rd Hall, Tacony & Orthodox Sts., FrinkYou sure will regret ";^Ш^Ои miss
Sundays of the month, while on. the \ ford, Philadelphia. Commencing 8 p.
our Halliween Party, so cdme'^n down'
m. Top-ranking orchestral ' Prizes
and join the gang. Oh, jye$-we^pu£"
.alternating Sundays, the N. Y. U. team
for
costumes.
Admission
3-5.
ф
.
'
'/Щ&Ш
have refreshments іоо.-^ЩЩ ggyM^jy
will be "on the road" playing an outSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS
m • Я38ВВ-'
of-town schedule.
;
.•і • ^ i ' ' ' '
'
і
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PAID POLITICAL ADV«RT|5BMENT.?
-We have been fortunate in securing
the services of Mr. Boris Sawitzki,
ATTENTION YOUTOiS ІЛгаіпіаяР^^
an outstanding"- athlete, ІогтегІШШ
The. EIGHTH ANNUAL DANCE of
American Rally of fljey1 DfeJnocratijj^gg ~
the N. Y. A. C, and a promising the Ukrainian/ Civic Center wjll - be
Fusion Ticket, at the Ukrainian. Batt*. '
young coach, to coach our team.
held on SATURDAY, NOVEMBER-11,
847-49 North Franklin St', Р п ^ е Ш $ Ш
NEWARK,-N. J.
1939 at the Hotel Martinique, ^Broad
phia, Pa. SPEAKERS:'John;B..Kt!iyj;
HALLOWE'EN DANCE sponsored- by
We trust you" will give us your
way
8c
32Ma
Stf$Njw
York"Ctty.
chairman, Democratic 4!acty; Paub.C^juj[-.3
-Ukrainian Gold Crow & O.D.W.U Br.
earnest
cooperation'
by
attending
our
Dress
Qp.t>o,nfi.
'Ticket
f
t
.
0
0
~
The
Lewis, President, Young- Democratic
70, to be held at Ukrainian Hall, 675
Civic Cent*;^nnual Ojtnce is Oher'of
Association; John J. Shanahan,
uinv
ЙжІ
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